
THAILAND EXPEDITION

Day: 1
Location: ARRIVAL AT BANGKOK
Description:  Meet and greet facility, transfer to Pattaya. Visit Sri Sriracha Tiger Zoo Visit with
Breakfast.Check in to Hotel. Proceed to Alcazar Show & Overnight at Pattaya Sri Racha Tiger zoo:
Experience Pattaya zoos and wildlife parks on this exciting tour that gets you up close to massive
tigers. Have Delicious breakfast and transfer to Pattaya Hotel. Alcazar Show -Sit back, relax, and be
captivated by ostentatious performances of Pattaya's charming drag queens Experience the new
wave of Entertainment. The greatest show in Asia which is a legend in this area. We invite you to
join our audience for the wonder of a lifetime. See a marvelous combination of music, dance and
costume. Performed in a state of the art theater seating up to 1,200 patrons, the cabaret makes
extensive use of computer technology, making for a stunning show.

Day: 2
Location: PATTAYA
Description: After breakfast from hotel, proceed to Coral Island Visit Overnight at Pattaya. Coral
Island tour with Lunch: Coral Island tour -Sail across the sparkling aqua-blue water of the Gulf of
Thailand to the Coral Island (Koh Lan). Here under the brilliant tropical sun, you can relax, swim, or
snorkel or simply bronze yourself on the island's golden beaches. After a delicious buffet lunch,
board on a boat to view the beautiful coral formations around the island. Return to Pattaya Bay in
the late afternoon.

Day: 3
Location: BANGKOK
Description: After breakfast from hotel, and transfer to Bangkok Hotel. After Check in , proceed to
Bangkok Temple tour .Overnight stay at Bangkok. Bangkok Temple Tour : Experience the beauty in
Bangkok Temple. Discover three of Bangkok's finest temples: Wat Suthat is one of the oldest temple
with a sweeping elegant roof and the site of the original Giant Swing ceremony, Wat Po, with its
reclining Buddha and traditional massage school, and Wat Benjabophit, or white marble temple.

Day: 4
Location: SAFARI WORLD MARINE PARK
Description: After breakfast, proceed to Safari world marine park After tour, overnight stay at
Bangkok. Safari world marine park : Thailand's greatest and most popular open zoo. Covering over
200 acres, Safari World comprises of two main attractions - Safari Park and Marine Park. If you have
never been to Africa then the Safari Park is the ultimate safari experience. Drive in the comfort of
your car through the African designed landscapes to see hundreds of animals from all over the
world.

Day: 5
Location: DEPARTURE
Description: After breakfast, you are free on your own till afternoon to explore the local areas and
shopping. After that proceed to the airport for departure.
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